ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
any articles and on-line resources reward instructors with techniques adaptable to teaching introductory statistics. The hands-on, activity-based ideas coupled with the range of interactive activities available on the internet have enhanced student motivation and understanding. (delMas, Garfield, & Chance, 1999) Lock (2001) directs browsers/readers to websites that typify the various sorts of online activities which are currently available via the World Wide Web to help support statistics instruction. The majority of research notes that certain fundamental statistical concepts, especially sampling distribution, confidence levels, and hypothesis testing, are notoriously difficult for students to truly comprehend at an intuitive level. (Gourgey, 2000) (Anderson-Cook, 1999) and instructors are continuously exploring innovative teaching practices in the interest of rectifying this situation. In particular, a number of authors have reported success in engaging students in simulation exercises, designed to convey the concepts of sampling distributions and sampling variability. some of the learning problems that typically arise when presenting difficult concept can be mitigated by using settings familiar to students. Martin (2003) 
THE SETTING
StatVillage (Schwarz, 1997 ) has proven to be an excellent resource for combining sampling and subsequent analysis at more advanced levels and the idea should prove useful for teaching more elementary concepts. The resources and associated activities presented in this paper focus on sampling techniques and statistical analysis using a unique, customized dataset. In a hypothetical college campus named StatU the setting and variables readily familiar to students. The online virtual "campus" and associated dataset of StatU was created to meet the apparent need for an intermediate step between end-of-the-chapter problems and real world experiment design and data gathering. StatU emulates the finest traditions of StatVillage, but adapts the concepts to meet the needs of a more introductory level and be used as a common thread throughout a complete introductory statistics course encompassing a wide range of statistical concepts.
A university setting was chosen as it provides an environment and terminology familiar to all students in a class. StatU simulates four dormitories on the quad. Each dorm has 10 floors with 12 rooms to a floor. Two students live in each room making a student population of 960. Each student at StatU has ten attributes; four can be used as identifiers in sampling strategies:
1.
Dorm (North, South, East, West) 2.
Floor (1 -10)
Bunk (R, L) and six can be used as variables for statistical analysis:
5.
Family household income 6.
SAT score 7. GPA 8.
Number of siblings 9.
Number of study hours study per week 10.
Binge drinker
THE DATA SET
While the data is hypothetical, several parameters associated with the attributes reflect real world values. The family household income distribution was derived from information found at http://www.census.gov/hhes/ www/income/income.html. The SAT information can found at www.collegeboard.com, as can be the relationship between SAT scores and income. The GPA data are based on factual GPA data at a Pennsylvania college and the correlation between GPA and SAT scores in the dataset reflects that stated by the Educational Testing Services for a select subset of universities. The distribution of siblings reflects census data for family size and income available at the federal government census site. Binge drinking data is similar to that reported in a recent Harvard study (Wechsler, 2000) . The correlation values, such as between grades and amount of study or between grades and binge drinking, are hypothetical but loosely based on anecdotal evidence. The types of attributes were selected to allow presenting concepts that include discrete, continuous, or binomial variables.
USING STATU IN THE CLASSROOM
In a typical introductory statistics course, sampling may be only a small part of the curriculum and discussed only briefly. Like StatVillage, StatU provides a setting that easily enables sampling using various types of sampling methodologies. The instructor may assign an analysis of just those students with GPAs greater that 3.00 to analyze Study Hours in a stratified sample, for example. Cluster sampling can be accomplished by designating one dorm or specified floor(s) in dorms. The online layout enables both random and systematic sampling to be accomplished quickly and easily with little instructor guidance. Having the population already partitioned, particularly by dorms, streamlines the development of experiments that compare two or more statistics.
Figure 1
A view of the online representation of the StatU campus is shown in Figure 1 Most statistics courses introduce descriptive statistics early in the course. Students are usually able to solve end-of-the-chapter exercises quite easily to find basic descriptive measures such as means, ranges, or standard deviations. Frequently, however, it is another matter when asked to work with real data. StatU has proven to be an effective transition to more realistic problems as well as an opportunity to find values using spreadsheets such as Microsoft ® Excel or statistics analysis software such as SPSS or SAS. Another benefit is that as students find various values for their individual samples, the ground work for concepts related to sampling distributions is formed. Figure 2 shows the StatU output for a random sample of size 10. Figure 3 shows the results with the data copy/pasted into an Excel worksheet and the Data Analysis -Summary Descriptive Statistics applied to GPA. Of course any of the Excel functions such as =AVERAGE or =STDEV can easily be applied to a selected attribute.
Figure 2
The variability among sample data is frequently not apparent if traditional approaches are used, with all students using the same data. Even when using StatU students are not able to see and compare their results with those of other students. An inexpensive and effective way to view all students' results is to have each student input their results into the same spreadsheet and compare them with other students using Google Documents. Google Documents is a free software application, available at http://www.google.com that allows simultaneous inputs into a spreadsheet.
Another feature of the StatU dataset is the variety of population distributions available providing opportunities for experiments with sampling distribution concepts or more sophisticated tests for goodness-of-fit. The learning payoff from StatU comes when teaching inferential statistics. The concept of sampling distributions and related confidence intervals and hypothesis testing are among the most difficult for most students to grasp. The implications of the variation in values that result with confidence intervals and hypothesis testing analysis are the concepts with which StatU has been most effectively used. For example, once student are comfortable with the computations involved in finding the upper and lower limits for confidence intervals, they are then instructed to take a sample, usually random, of a specified size using StatU and compute a confidence interval with specified alpha. Once students calculate the upper and lower limits of the confidence interval for their individual samples, the intervals are input and display together on a spreadsheet. Again, Google Document provides an efficient way for students and the instructor to access a spreadsheet simultaneously. The instructor can open a spreadsheet with students' names in say Column A of the spreadsheet and have students input their calculated data. In a class of 30 students it is typical that at least one confidence interval does not include the population mean. Since the instructor knows the population mean it can easily be shown how not all confidence intervals contain the population mean, thus helping students understand the concept.
Similarly, students' understanding of the concept involved in hypothesis testing has been increased also. The StatU environment lends itself to all variations of confidence intervals and hypothesis testing including: The StatU dataset has been specially constructed to provide examples of many different statistical situations. For example, the population means of GPA for the North and West dorms are not statistically differently, albeit just barely, at alpha = 5%. (Table 1 ) Typically, however, several student hypotheses that the difference is zero will be rejected. (Table 2 Simple and multiple regression experiments are also straightforward to conduct using StatU and Excel. Figure 8 shows a typical graphical result for the traditional GPA -SAT populations. Figure 9 shows the multiple regression values of explanatory variables study hours, binge drinking, and SAT scores with GPA as the dependent variable for the StatU population. 
Figure 9
The StatU dataset has specific characteristics to demonstrate the concept of multicollinearity. The pattern of standardized residuals in Figure 10 indicates the almost certain correlation among the error terms for the sample.
Figure 10
The dataset also includes examples of more esoteric statistical concepts. Figure 11 demonstrates the concept of heteroskedasticity, for example. 
Plot of Standardized Residuals

EXTENSIONS TO OTHER SETTINGS
While the StatU setting was developed for introductory statistics courses in business, the concept could be used in any course where statistical analysis is integral to the curriculum. Figure 12 is an example where the sampling grid overlays a lake system, a setting that could be used in a biology course where students sample waterfowl nesting sites. In a hydrology course, the background could be a watershed or for a marketing course, the grid could overlay a cityscape. Other examples would be a landform background for soil analysis, an archeological site for an anthropology course, or geographical areas for political polling. Existing datasets could be associated with the sampling grid. StatU provides several advantages for teaching introductory statistics that are not yet available in other online activities. The greatest single learning benefit is the improvement in the understanding of statistical inference but perhaps more importantly, class participation has increased, anxiety levels appear to be lower, and students show genuine curiosity about the concepts related to their analysis. Students are comfortable working with data having variables they can relate to. That the dataset values reflect real-world parameters yet do not include those real-world data collections problems such as missing data, extreme outliers, erroneously recorded data, non-responses, etc is appropriated for a first course in statistics. Students are able to obtain results of individual samples in a very short time period and the variability among different samples from the same population becomes more evident. StatU offers many of the desirable features listed by Darius (2007) ; it is available wherever the internet is available, many different data collection designs are allowed, the instructor has complete knowledge of the population and can assign experiments to emphasize specific concepts, different results are generated for each student or for the same student with each replication, and the virtual environment is general enough to allow a wide range of activities. Students appreciate the ability to be actively involved in the learning activity and many times take additional samples "just to see what happens". After the course, sometimes years later, students comment on how much they enjoyed using StatU and how statistics is not as difficult as they had thought it would be.
AUTHOR'S NOTE:
Contact Dr. Marsh (email:mtmars@ship.edu) if you would like the entire dataset emailed to you as an Excel file.
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